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To ensure speed and your future happiness,
your duty requires that I do not delay
in writing to you. My jump, which
occurred yesterday, has been
successful, and my intention of
leaving here on Wednesday, but shall not
be carried out. May I not find a
place where I may retire for a few days
before my departure, to take
leave of you, by

John Jones, your friend, who hopes
for a guarantee of

Your truly,

John Jones
Cork 9 October 1768

Sir,

I was in hopes of having part of the Provisions on board yesterday but there is none gone. Miss Flares promised that she would have it all down tomorrow; expect Capt. Boyd in town this morning, till when cannot form any Judgement of what Room there is. Here are none but some old Scotch Herring to be procured, which must be repacked and would come very Dear, and as there will be soon new ones arriving on the back of them will not be them. Mr. Pedder wishes you had given him notice sooner as Beef has been on the Ripe for some time past, and ways as Miss Flares had their Order when it was cheaper may possibly render it cheaper than what it can be done for now; but he assures me that shall have it on the most favourable terms possible.

Here are Ships from Liverpool chiefly for the Windies Islands arriving every day, a great many of them call at the Granades, the Bridget and Sarah are both here, and one sailed on Friday who intend calling here.